Introduction
Under the background of rising elderly population in China, the problem of supplying pension services has been more serious. There are many domestic large enterprises have gradually begun to developing pension real estate. But financing is an important factor to restrict the development of the real estate, causing of the large amount of upfront investment and the longer payback periods. At present, commonly used mode of project financing: BOT, TOT, PPP, ABS, PFI are widely researched in many fields. From the aspects of the scope of risk-taking, the perspective of comparative investors, sources of funds and asset utilization efficiency, using the PFI project financing in pension real estate development exhibits many advantages [1] . Domestic research on PFI model, mainly in the conception and application fields combined with China's macro environment. The research of PFI project risk are as follow, Du Jing and Wang Xiaodong established the risk assessment model by the way of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation [2] ; Jin Na and Yang Naining analyzed the feasibility of PFI financing mode in infrastructure fields by multiple attribute comprehensive evaluation of wavelet network models [3] ; Zhao Yu, Liu Hang made a quantitative analysis for the feasibility of PFI financing mode in Public housing area, using analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and grey clustering analysis methods [4] . The above methods evaluated the PFI financing mode risk from the perspective of qualitative and quantitative. Those methods mostly focused on the importance of risk.
PFI financing mode are Launched by the government and operated by the special project company. It is complexity and uncertainty. When we make a quantitative evaluation of overall risks, it is not accurate that ignore the relationship between variables as independent variables. In recent years, the application of Bayesian network gradually expanded to engineering management. Areas of application includes: engineering designing, engineering construction fields, etc. The advantages of Bayesian network are reflected in its objective and accurate by synthesizing prior knowledge and experience.
PFI model of endowment real estate risk assessment

Bias Network Overview
Bayesian Network, based on Bias theorem, analyze risk events by probabilistic reasoning which is uncertainties and interdependence. It includes a directed acyclic graph and node conditional probability (CPT). The joint probability distribution is as follows:
（1） Any node variable changed in the network, will spread to the entire network and update the other variable's data parameters. 
Risk identification and determination
According to the theoretical researches of PFI projects, we can divide project risk into environmental risk and self risk combined PPP and PFI projects case study. Environmental Risk contains political risk, legal risk and financial risk, and the risk of natural force majeure reflected in project completion risk. The project self risk is reflected in completion risk and operational risk. Combined with domestic scholar's research for PPP project, we can get the Bayesian network index system of risk management. Be shown in Table 1 . 
Building the Bayesian network model
The project risk factors of logical relationship are clear, so we can determine the causal relationship between risk factors by organize expert's experience and knowledge. Then, build the projects risk management structure model by the analysis software GenIe2.0. Be shown in Fig. 1 . Due to the lack of information and data in this field are inadequate, we can determine the parameters for the network nodes by Prior knowledge of experts. And use AHP method to determine the weight of the invited experts from the aspects of technical titles, academic standards, professional ethics, research expertise, previous evaluation of the quality and experience.
Risk assessment evaluation methods commonly used are as follows:
R(X) represents the probability of the risk events, P (X) indicates the occurrence of risk factors Level, C (X) indicates the severity of risk factors. Grading principles are as follows in Table 2 : 
Bayesian Network risk assessment
After parameter determination is completed, put the data into network diagram. We can get the degree of influence between nodes by the following equation.
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Case analysis of financing
A pension real estate projects, including the construction of senior housing, elderly health, rehabilitation centers, cultural and entertainment centers, markets and other functional areas, with a total area of 110,551 square meters, total investment of over 800 million ￥. Urban residents per capita disposable income is about 18,619 ￥ in 2015. Urban resident population is about 8 million while about 10% people are over 60 years old. Next, make a risk assessment for the city's PFI pension real estate projects.
Set those various risk factors identified in Table 1 to the network node. Then, invite several expert score for the nodes and multiplied by the expert weight to get the resulting probability. Shown in Table 3: Table 3 : Prior probability and posterior probability of the root Input those nota data into PFI pension estate of risk assessment model build by software GenIe2.0. After the parameters learning, operate the network, we can get the finial risk probability that P (T) = 45.1%. Based on the risk probability, enterprises make a business investment decisions by amend the network node parameters according to their own advantages and resources to control the degree of risks.
Order Bayesian network P (T) = 1, posterior probability of all root can be obtained for its backward diagnostic technology. The results shown in table 3. Sort by posterior probability, we select the top 5 risks which are X22(Advanced and experience of managers),X1 (government intervention)，X15 (technical design)，X23 (financing structure)，X14 (industrial investment policy).Posterior probability values were 0.516, 0.499, 0.444, 0.439 and 0.434.
Conclusions and suggestion
The development of the real estate industry, the management ability and management experience of the private enterprise directly determines the success of the project. The policy environment provided by the government is related to the risk of private enterprises. With efficient financing structure and sustainable capital flow, it is the guarantee of private enterprises to obtain sustainable resources in the course of project construction operation. At the same time, the technical design of the project construction stage has great influence on the project completion and service supply。 This paper puts forward suggestions for the government and private organizations.
On the government level，the government should make a fair legal provision, on the one hand, can guarantee the project smoothly, on the other hand also ensures the interests of investors and improve the social capital to enter the real estate. Provide preferential financing policies for the private sector, can reduce the risk of financing, such as reducing the cost of land development, as well as to provide security for the loan bank. Pension real estate in a property also belongs to the public. Therefore, in terms of market access and charges, fees and taxes, the government can also increase policy support. The design of the contract requires the reasonable allocation of risks between the government and the participants in order to realize the balance of the interests of the main body. In order to cope with the changing market environment, it is necessary to make up for the lack of investors' income, The model of the bundle type can be used in the project development phase, after the end of the project franchise period, the government can decide whether to extend the operating period and so on.
Private enterprises should strengthen the industry innovation research. Learn from the excellent construction operation mode. Improve the operating efficiency of the project by improving the quality of service and operational efficiency of the pension service. Such as selection of dynamic alliance of enterprises can not only make up the deficiency of traditional enterprises in technology, human resources, capital and other aspects, but also can enhance the enterprise's comprehensive competitiveness, organization and management efficiency and market adaptability.
